
What do Firefighters do all day? 

The average day for a firefighter starts

When they arrive at the station. Most 
firefighters show up early before their 
shift, so that if a call happens to come in, 
the off-going crew doesn’t end up going 
home late. They make coffee and get 
everything ready to go. When the off-
going crew takes their turnout gear off the 
truck, the ongoing crew will put theirs on 
it. The crews will talk about any important 
information that needs to be passed along, any training that should take 
place, any public-relations requests, as well as general information that 
needs to be shared. 


The on-duty crew will go check their apparatus. They inspect each item for 
cleanliness, check that things are in good working order, they fuel and run 
saws and fans, they check extrication tools, and verify that all of the sirens 
and lights on the trucks work properly. They make sure that everything is in 
it’s place so that when a call comes in, they know they are ready. 


Each day of the week has it’s own chores. Much like a personal home, a 
fire station requires laundry to be washed, meals to be cooked, and grass 
to be cut. 


Training is mandatory to ensure everyone stays familiar with policy 
changes and new equipment, as well as staying proficient on existing tools 
and gear. You may drive by a station and see crews working on various 
training drills. 


No matter what the crews have going on, responding to emergencies is 
their first priority. When dispatched to calls, everything else gets put aside 
so the crews can respond and assist. They get sent to everything from gas 
leaks, trees or power lines down, sick people, car crashes, falls, injuries, 
overdoses, people who need assistance, and more. 



